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Across
1 World-class maestro
offers no resistance?
(14)
10 Muscle protein ends
performance early. (5)
11 Forcibly pull fish in
catch-as-catch-can. (9)
12 Feed it to your donkey,
then enjoy some TexMex! (7)
13 Expire after function;
no date for next step.
(4,3)
14 Surreptitiously
investigate spectacles
in Scottish party. (5)
16 Twisty bend in halls
leads to instruments
for ringers. (9)
19 Let tot lie, this is the
last of the piggies.
(6,3)
20 Delicately
mischievous, or Señor
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Shark's nickname in
Madrid? (5)
The dogs! They wrote
autobiographies for
others! (7)
Cipher follows vim in
American address.
(3,4)
The tavern with
licence cut short for all
of us. (3,6)
Reside in small valley
containing tungsten.
(5)
Mane part for two
hoofers in seasonal
slapstick. (9,5)

Down
2 Furthest, most
extreme....and
chattiest? (9)
3 Governing university,
on regular inspection,
reveals boredom. (5)

4 Why boo cat about
ten-gallon lid? (6,3)
5 Play organ backwards
without learner for
Scots delicacy. (5)
6 Lacking means about
ten? That can't be
defended. (9)
7 I'm into the older style
of jazz for a troika. (5)
8 Departure after end of
summer is a backward
step. (7)
9 Commandos embrace
business-school type
in Brazilian dances.
(6)
15 Communist party
executive built poor
arrangement. (9)
17 German philosopher
reformulates Zen
ethics. (9)
18 Socialist side takes
sets of six deliveries
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that remain to be eaten
later. (9)
Start smoking with
some slight uplift.
(5,2)
Lee end found with
every sewer. (6)
Body of water may
break up canoe. (5)
Planck's constant in
food shop for capital
region. (5)
Almodóvar, for
example, is
professional about
Sheeran. (5)

